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- AGE5TS. ,

J . E . DvDoziioai. (Soccessorto W .S. Swtid-er.- )
Nortb-We- st Corner of Olire an1 Main

Streets, St. Louis, it oar Ajrant io that City, for
olieitiagSnteriptionind Advert isemenla.aiMl
taking collections for the Chief. '
J. J. Rslet, Erj., font Mter, Oregon. Mo.
J.T. Miixta . West Alexandria, Preble Co.,0.
C. L. Dili.. Germantnwn. Ohio.
Oavn.ut Root, Esq., Pailonia. Prown Co , K.
A. W. Williams, Eq. Sabctba,
Da. McFianfD, Eq.. Orion,
J. W. Wilboit. Eiq.. Mt. Rot,

- T. DairairotD. Eq., Hiawatha, "
M. L. Swi. Eq.. SawuTs Store. "
Toaarv k Lam. Seneca, Nemaha Co.. Kn
Rer. ffifhland, Doniphan Co., K

- - JTOTICE.
Is order that Hotel Proprietor! to a horn this

paper if tent without their order, mar not sap-pos- e

that a bill for subscription will hereafter be
presented to them, we will aUtc that 200 copiet
kave been rubseribed for, and ordered to be sent
regularly to the principal Hotels throughout the
Union; and the only return asked in, that the
proprietor keep them on file, where they may

be read by all who rUit their home.

TEE COS VJJJfTIOJT THE TICKET.

Pursuant to notice, Free State Conn.-t- y

Convention assembled at Troy, on

Saturday last. AY bit Cloud being ranch
farther from Troy than any other point
in the Connty, onr delegation did not
arrive there until noon, when the prelim-

inaries had been already completed, and
the Convention had adjourned for dinner.
Judge Lyman Nash was President, mnd

Albert Perry, Enq., of Doniphan, was
Secretary. A Committee on Resolutions
had also been appointed, bnt we did not
learn their names. After dinner, the
ballotting for candidates for the Legisla-

tor was proceeded with, and the follow-

ing persons nominated upon the firSt

ballot,:
Robert Graham, Ren., of Doniphan ;

A. Larzelore. of Wathena ;

'. Ward L. Lewis, of Elwood ;

"Judge A. J. A"ion, of Troy ;
j

Thomas Stevenson, of Highland.
. ibe ticKet w ny no means consiuntci
s we had desired, bnt'the candidates are

all good and true men. and it behooves
the Free State party to go to work and
elect thorn. They can easily do it, if'
they will.

There were several other candidates to
nnminftta r lint as nnr Atfcrntinn find a

t

long journey before them, wc iIj.i
before (he ballotting. Bnt from the signs
of the times, we judge that the following

, wre the nominations :

For Superintendent of Schools, Joseph
Thompson, of Geary City.

For Auditor, B. A. Seavcr, of High-
land.

For Treasuier, Robert J. Porter, the
present incumbent. "

' The Resolutions we hail not time to
wait for ; but we will publish the entire
proceedings, if they reach ns before the
election. , '

- We do not admire the distribution of
the candidates, (and the Iola ticket is no
better, in this respect.) There is but one
Legislative candidate in the entire portion
of the Connty north ' of Troy. The bal-

ance are all ' in the lower corner. The
fact is, every town wants a candidate, and
the,- strongest localities get them. We
thought that White Cloud was entitled
to a candidate for once.

"

She has never
bad one for any higher than a Township
office, although she always does her duty
at elections. We believe that Iowa Point
baa bad men in every Legislature bnt the
last one; Highland had one in the last
Legislature ; and we thought it no more
than right that White Cloud bare a show
this time. Bat, to tell the truth, we did
not expect to succeed with our man, (an
excellent and a capable man be was,)
and were not disappointed. He received
just one vote besides our delegation the
balance of the County gave him the cold
shoulder. Ho we vor, we are not disposed
to be ugly abont it we will support the
ticket as cheerfully as 'if White Clond
bad been successful. We will defer our
grumbling nntil after the election; for we
know that persons are watching to take
advantage of every flaw in the Free State
organization. White Cloud is in no
hurry. When all the voters of Highland
have served a term each in the Legisla-
ture, end three-fourth- s of the voters of
Iowa Point ; and then, if no new aspi-

rants bave in the meantime appeared in
Highland, or none have a desire to serve
a second term; and if the Pro-Slave- ry

leaders at Iowa Point consent to smile on
oar town, and she is strong enongh to
take care of herself, perhaps she may ask
for and get a candidate. But it does
seem a little hard, that the Free State
town of White Cloud should alwavs be

kicked aside by Free State Conventions,
lest the Pro-Slave- ry men of Iowa Point
should be offended I

We believe ererythiag passed off har--

monionslv. We noticed that one rtersnn
calling himself Free State, and who is a j

'
standing aspirant for office, attempted to
create' discontent. This Township had
tent one more Delegate than she was en-

titled to ; and the Convention referred the
matter'to the delegation from this Town-

ship. One Delegate, who was a substitute
for an originally appointed one, volunta-

rily offered to withdraw, which was agreed
- to. "wnerenpon the. person whom we

have referred to, took the others aside, !

and pnt it into their heads that there was a
combination to role Iowa Point out of the J

Convention, and induced tlicm to

draw also. This they did, after first at
tempting to thrnst the old howl abont
Iowa Point being bigger than White
Cloud, and White Cloud wanlingto cheat
ber out of her rights, before the Conven-

tion. Bnt the Convention very properly
refiixed to listen to this stuff, and empow-
ered the delegation to fill any vacancy
occasioned by the withdrawal of Dele-

gates. It was a very email business for

one aspiring to be a Free State leader, to
attempt thus to distract the party, in the
present crisis, when there were plenty of
its enemies peeping around, seeking for
capital to accomplish the same th:ng.

The Convention had not adjourned,
before Pro Slavery emissaries were around
attempting to breed trooitle. These were

principally men who have heretofore pre-

tended to be Free State. As we predict-

ed, they got hold of the friends of unsuc-

cessful candidates, pretended to sympa-

thize with them, and oked if they couldn't
see how the thing was done ? It had all
been fixed up before hand a certain per-

son had si the triggers, and a certain clique
had directed the whole affair. This was
the sort of argument used, and the kind
that will be used beforo the people. We
hope no one will be deceived by them.
Let the Free State party stick together,
and they can rout the demagogues most
triumphantly.

Especial Notice. We think this

number of the Chief would be "good

specimen for the vipers at Iowa Point to
send on to Washington City, for the in-

spection of the Administration ! It con

tains several articles giving an inkling of
what we think of scoundrel and rascals
generally, and they may be interesting to
the President. What a bright idea !

Sending copies of the Chief to head
quarters, at Washington for what?
Was it to induce the President to bestow
npon ns some official patronage ? or was
it to irritate the old codger, and induce
him to have White Cloud suspended ?

This thing was even done by certain par- -

ties at Iowa Point. Venly, the day of
small potatoes is npon ns. In the lan-- ;

gnago ofa person, himself a strong Admin- -

xsimm man, who 8poke to us npon the
8nl)ject, "it was the most exquisitely small
gpec;men 0f riaioe that has yet beon

pr0(laee,i ; Kansas!" Bstter do it
aea;V011're ecttine vour names o !

Minneoi.a versus Ioi.a. Has not
every one noticed what a cry the Fro--

Slavery men have suddenly raised against
. . , . . , , ,

IIJO J1IUUVUI. DC.UiatlUU VI k 1 ill MO, ui-g--

iblatnre ? Perhaps every one is not aware
that this-cr- y is only raised to cover np
an ola scheme of their own. The getters
up of ths new movement in this County,
are interested in a tract of land which
they have laid out into town lots, and
callcl Iola. They have inn the Tro-Slttvc-

bobby into the ground, ahd have
found it necessary to get up something to
swindle the people, and make a specula-

tion for themselves. , They cry Black
Repiili!icanL-.m- , Negro Equality, Minne-ola- ,

and all such humbugs, in order to
induce people to go with them, and place
them in power, when Iola stock will be
pushed forward. Look out for breakers !

Troy is in danger !

Land Sales Postponed ! It has been

a very long time indeed, since the Fresi- -

dent has done anything, particularly in
reference to Kansas, for which we could
commend him. However, he has now

done an act which we heartily endorse,
and which will no doubt be endorsed by
the entire people of Kansas. The follow-

ing intelligence reached ns by Wednes-

day's mail :

Washington, Sept. J5.
The President has ordered the further

postponement of the Kansas Land Sales
until July next.

The rdason for this is stated to be finan-

cial pressure in the country, and the con-
sequent inability of the settlers to prove
and pay for their n by the
time fixed by the proclamation ordering
the salo in .November.. 1 he lands com-

prise 3.000,000 acres.

" Forest City Monitor." This is the
title of a new paper just started at our
neighboring town, Forest City, Mo., by
J. R. Yanatta, Editor and Publisher. The
sheet is the same size as ours, and printed
on the same kind of type. The politics
of the paper is Democratic, bnt moderate,
and the editor says he will psy particnlar
attention to the interests of North-We- st

Missouri.. We notice that the business

men show they are not afraid to spend a
few dollars with the prin'er. That is the
way to do business, and we commend
their exam pie to the business men of other
towns. The price of the Monitor is 92
a year. We wish it success.

Correction. In our article last week
headed "Rnlo and the Chief," our types
made ns make a mistake in the following
language, " but the patents have not been
issued and there is no knowing when they
will be;" we meant to have said "that the
patents have not been issued, bnt it is ex
pected they will be soon." Jlulo Guidt.

We can account for the mistake that
t,,e m ,e' You were green enongh
to tell the truth ; and when yon masters
saw it, they stirred np a hornet's nest
abont your ears, and yon bad to make
the correction, and lay the whole fault
npon the poor little typtt.

fW The Mansfield is a very unlucky
boat, for so. good an one. She came down
on Friday, with ber wheel broken to
smash. She manures to stick on the barj -
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between here and Rnlo, every trip she,
makes. How does this come ? Her pilot were
must be at fault. Other boats rarely stick

made

" SIC TRAKSIT GLORIA KTHIDI!"
We are an attentive reader of the

Uennantown (Ohio) Independent, and
closely scan every column of each nam
ber, as it reaches ns. The number bear-

ing date September 9th, is now before us.

There is a rolnmn beaded " Dayton Gos
sip," and in that "Gossip" is the follow

ing (to us) intensely interesting item :

"Messrs. Yallandigham,: Moses B
Walker, Mr. Clegg, and several other
gentlemen of Dayton, went to a Fish Nic
below Middletown, on Monday evening- -)

onr friend Walker is an nt

Yallandigham man."
Reader, go back with ns into the past,

and listen to a reminiscence.
In the year 1856, we were publishing

a paper in the delightful village of n,

and gave an enthusiastic and
undivided support to that great and good
statesman, patriot, Christian, honest man,
and Free State roan. Millard Fillmore,
for the Presidency.' In that town resided
a man of some talent, and fine powers of
oratory, bnt no discretion, who had for-

merly been a devoted Whig, bnt who, at
the time of which we write, was a red-h- ot

Republican and Fremonter. He used.

to declare that be sncked in hatred of
Slavery with bis mother's milk ; and he
would not countenance a man, politically,
who was not committed to the most
deadly hostility to Slavery. Against
Democracy of every species, be was par
ticularly venomous, ne was also ex1

ceedingly violent against Millard Fill
more, and took every possible occasion
to abase him ; and many was the bitter
denunciation he heaped npon onr head,
for supporting that great man. This
denunciation broke forth several times in
public speeches, but much oftener in street
comer harangues ; and once, with great
violence, in secret session of a Know
Nothing Council. The orator to whom
we allude, during the campaign of 1856,
wonld almost nightly mount a goods box
in front of our office, and recount the
wrongs of bleeding Kansas how people
were murdered for expressing their honest
sentiments, and how printing offices were

destroyed, to strangle the freedom of the
press. Yet, in bis street corner harangues,
he proposed various plans to break ns
down, because we differed with him; and
npon one of these occasions, when more
than usually excited, he expressed him-

self in favor of (reader, shut yonr eyes,

and 6tick your fingers in your ears!) in

favor of carrying our printing materials
into the street, and burning them ! His
argument was, that be bad assisted in
starting ns in business, and we should
not oppose him with his means. Because
he had once done ns a favor, he could
not bear that we should express a thought
or perform an action, other than such as
he dictated. But the concentrated essen
tial oil of his venom, the fiercest fire of
his wrath, and the wormwood and gall
of his denunciation, were all brought to
bear at once, whilst declaiming against
C. L. Yallandigham, then, as now, the
Democratic candidate for Congress in
that District. He challenged Yallandig-
ham to meet him in discussion, and tore
around as if he would nse him np in every
conceivable way that human flesh fs used

np. That man was Captain Moses B.
Walker!

When we spoke of coming to Kansas,
the Captain sagely prophesied that, in
Kansas, we wonld side with the Border
Ruffians, and that, before five years, we
would be a Locofoco. This
prophecy was taken np and repeated by
those who recognized the Captain as their
guiding star; and at length they regarded
it as a fixed fact, that " before five years.
Miller wonld be a Locofoco!"
Yet, at the same time, tbey knew better,
and only repeated the prophecy to insnlt
ns. We had learned oar trsdo in n,

and bad been, in a manner,
raised there, in their midst, and tbey
knew we despised Locofocoism as we

despised the Devil and onions 1 Some
persons were apparently so earnest in the
matter, that, in one of our last issues be-

fore leaving for Kansas, (in the paper of
January 29, 1857,) we devoted an article
to the subject, in which we said :

" We have been asked, with apparent
sincerity, within several weeks past, whe-
ther we are not getting to be a Locofoco?
And qnite a number of our solicitous
friends bave kindly prophesied that we
will be a Locofoco before
five years pass by ! We entreat of them
to rest essy. When some
of them were Simon-pur- e Locofocoe, we
were the opposite; and when many of
them, hereafter, are found wallowing in
the slough of Locofocoism, we expect to
be found opposing them I Stick a ten
penny nail there!"

Little did we think, at that time, lhat
Captain Walker wonld be one of the
first to lie down in the mud-hol- e be bad
selected for us, and that in bat little over
one-fourt- h the time he had allowed as 1

Yet it is even so be is bagging and
supporting the man whom, bnt two years

rngo, he opposed so bitterly supporting
the head and heart of the Democracy of a
the Third District its Alpha and Ome-

ga its Dictator and its God for Yal-

landigham is the Democracy of that
District. His word ia law, bis nod is

authority by bim the party swear, and
when he pronounce bis fiat, woe unto
the man who, by word or deed, darea to
dissent..' He is a most violent partisan,
and obsequious panderer to the South.
Several years since, when nearly the en- -

tire Northern wing 'of the Democracy
strongly tinctured with Free State

principles, h got np a meeting in Dayton,
a speech, and bail a string of Reso- -

I Unions adnnt.! which embraced the

fullest spirit of the Dred Scott Decision,

tbe Cincinnati Platform, ana all the

doctrines embraced by the Democracy, in
their courtship of Southern favor. The
speech and Resolutions were printed in

pamphlet form, and distributed through
out the country, and called forth the
highest encomiums from the most ultra
Southern papers. Such ia the man who
ia supported by Captain Walker, who

"sacked in opposition to Slavery with
his mother's milk I" Furthermore, Yal
Iandig'nam was one of the Committee, in
thelast Democratic National Convention
which drafted the odions Cincinnati Plat
form, against which the Captain raved so
vehemently, in the year 1 856. Of coarse,

as he is now an Yallandig
ham man, he endorses bim in everything,
including the Cincinnati P'atfonn !

Well, the Captain almost rained the
csnse of Iewis DCampbell, by bis sup
port, two years ago let ns hope that he

may elect him by hie opposition now
The item which we have chosen for i

text, relate that Walker, Yallandigham
and others went to a Fish Nic. We re--

collect of an anecdote which the Captain
used to delight in applying te Yal., con
cerning the old woman's husband and the
eels. Perhsps ' the Captain wanted an
ocnlar demonstration of the eel business,
and went along to set Yal. for another
haul!

If there are any signs of the fulfillment
of the Captain'a prophecy concerning ns,
we should be pleased to have them point
ed or.L It is oar belief, that since coming
to Kansas, we have become d

in oar opposition to Democracy. We
havo been, for more than a year past,
practically doing all in onr power to
make Kansas a Free State; while Captain
Walker, who used to rave abont Free
Kansas, and denounce as ss a Border
Ruffian, is now supporting a man for
Congress, who has done more than any
other man in Ohio, to fasten Slavery
upon this Territory "going snacks
with liiui at Fish Nics, and electioneering
for him at Camp' Meetings! We should
like, just now, to "sit np" with those
who joined in the crusade against ns, two
years ago, to remind them of old times,
and to console them. But as that pleas
nre is denied ns, we appoint, authorize
and empower onr good Know-Nothin- g

friend, 'Squire Dechant, with such assis
tants as be may select, to perform that
office. We bave implicit faith that he
will do it np in .'Brubaker stylo 1

Sic kantit gloria mundi !
Flattebino Opimoh. We have sev

eral times spoken of the de&perate efforts
of the broken down Pro-Slave- gang in
this County, to induce respectable people
to set them on their legs again. In these
efforts, they have used the names of men
who never hare belonged, nor never will
belong to their party, be it called Demo
cratic. Conservative, or what not espe
cially what not ! Joseph Thompson, of
the Geary City Era, was thus rung in
The Era begs of them to excuse Thomp
son, and incidentally gives a slight ink
ung oi us nign appreciation of one
certain individual living not "far about"
here, who was mainly instrumental in
getting np the movement. The Era says:

" A 'Democratic Convention was held
in Troy to-da- and a string of wishy
washy, insulting, reso-
lutions were passed, and a lot of very
important committees appointed. On one
of the committees from VYayne township
we observe the name of Joseph Thomp-
son I What means that ? Cannot they
get enough 'Democrats,' and are they
obliged to fill np the committee with the
most bitter opponents of 'National De-
mocracy V When Mr. Thompson seeks
political affiliation with such men as
TkomatJ.'Keyuti other notorious, blood
stained Border Ruffians, it will be some
time henje. We think we 'smell a mice.
Mr. Thomson is at present confined to bis
bed, bnt will probably be able to notice
this himself in the next Era."

Oaiontai. Ideas The following fonr
lines are from the Bolo Gnide.and contain
two splendid ideas :

"The White Cloud Chief admits that
he has been fairly 'salted down' in his
own stench, and there to rot in bis own
insipid imagination." I .

No other person but one who baa been
tutored among tbej Half Breeds, and has
attained the position of Superintendent
of Schools of Richardson County, Ne-

braska, could ever bave conceived of inch
an idea as one being talUd down in bis
own stench, or rotting in his insipid im
agination 1 What brilliant "figures of
speech !" Salted in stench, to rot in im-

agination 1
j

t3T We presame it will soon become
an authenticated fact, that all the great
mea that ever lived, were Virginians by
birth. The country has heretofore been

content to believe that Gen. Jackson was
born in South Carolina; bnt some wise-

acre baa discovered that Virginia waa his
native State. We may expect soon to
see a claim set up,' that Jeans Christ was

Virginian! ' ' "
.

"

XW Godey's Lady's Book, for Octo-

ber, contains five Steel Engravings, several
Fashion Plates, a piece of Music, a num
ber of Patterns, and a large amount of
valuable reading. If we could think of,

any good thing we have not . heretofore
said of Godey, we would ssy it now.
Philadelphiar-$-2 a year.

Haxbx-Not- s. These delicious nuts are
exceedingly abundant in this country, and
the present year, the yield ia very large,
loads of them are now being galhereJ

Iola Coxtxytioh. This delectable

body met at Troy, on Monday, and nom
inated candidate for the Legislature. The
following are their name :

J. Spark, of Iowa Point ;
Benjamin Wrigley, of Doniphan ; .

J. W. Shepherd, of Doniphan ;

J. Pinney, of somewhere else ;
Hoffman, of the Lord knows

where.
W are told that these men have all

been Free State men. One of them was

a Fremonter and a Republican. Does

not the cloven foot stick out a little too

far, when the Pro-Slave- leader choose

Free State men and Republicans for their

nominees, to the entire exclusion of their

own men ? And what sort of Free State

men ean they be, who thus affiliate with

the Pro-Slaver- y demagogues, and lend

themselves as their tools ? The thing is

too rotten to draw on the most unsuspec-

ting. We notice that they have nomina-

ted several men who are chiefly distin

guished for their enminity to Gen. Lane.

We presume they intend to make Lane
the principal issue of the campaign ; bat
the bait ia too stale to draw suckers. We
understand that several of the candidates
intend to stump the County. Tbey will
tell the people of Gen. Lane, of Minneola,
of Negro Equality, and all that ; bnt not
a word will tbey say of Iola. Mam is
the word on that question.

The whole ' contraption " is a Tro- -

Slavery Democratic scheme to place the
Ruffians again in power, uive them a
majority in the Legislature, and yon will
see another edition of Lecompton, and
speculation and swindling will run ram
pant

Look at the men who started the move
ment, and yon cannot but despise the

spirit of the tools who give themselves

up to do the dirty work of such dema
gogues. It must be a pleasant thing, to
be the slaves of such masters !

Keep yon eyes Bkinned for Iola !

Iola. As it is the real hobby of the
Pro-Slaver- y party, in the present cam
paign, (although kept in the dark,) to
remove the County Seat to the city of
Iola, we will give a description of the
place, that strangers may know it while
passing through it.

Iola is situated in Wolf River Town
ship, several miles from the Mission, near
Wolf River, on a high rise of ground
between the big corn-fiel- d and Jndge
Lewis' Crossing of Wolf. The principal
improvement is a frame building, with a
stove-pip- e sticking ten feet out of the
roof, the siding nailed on in rather a
shackling mancer, boards nailed over
most of the the windows, and a bunch of
red peppers hanging against the side of
the houso next to the road.

Iola is owned by a number of promi
nent Pro-Slaver- y Democrats of Doniphan
County, who hope, by blinding the eyes

of the people, to secure a majority in the
next Legislature, and have the County
Seat removed to their famous city.

Ho ! Farmers ! Yon have strong
inducements to vote the Iola tiefcet, nom-

inated last Monday. It is pledged in
favor of yonr bogs eating and getting fat
on the acorns that are so abundant in the
woods ! They are down on the Hog Law !

What if, in this sparsely timbered coun
try, many farmers are too poor to build
fence ? They have no business to be.

The bogs must run out to gather the
acorns, and if they get among your corn,
it is yonr own look out. The bogs csn't
help it, if it is their nature to like corn
better than bitter acorns! Neither ean the
olians help it, if corn and acorns ripen

about the same time. But if they succeed,
they will endeavor to remedy this bungle
of nature. That will be the chief issue,
in next year' campaign. At all events,
they are distinctly in favor of bogs !

Farmers, if yon don't vote for them, yon
are very hard-hearte- d that's all !

Not fob the Boltcbs. The Free
State men of this Township, who per
mitted themselves to be dragged into
tupport of the Union Township ticket
are now having a nice spectacle to con
template. 'They bad better permit the
Pro-Slaver- y leaders to haul them aronnd
by the nose a few more time. E. Hub-

bard, their Chairman of Supervisors, is
on of the Pro-Slaver- y Township Com
mittee; J. Sparks, their Township Clerk,
is a Pro-Slave- candidate for the Legis-
lature; Mr. Bukhart, one of their Con
stable, and Brown, another of their Su-

pervisors, were Delegate to the Pro- -

Slavery Connty Convention, on Monday.
Go it ye cripples I Free State men, be-

hold your work I

C'hoicb Extract. We have culled
the following gems from the layings of
three celebrated individuals. How great
mind will run in the same channel.
Read:."'"'

Like brothers tbey (th Pro-Slaver- y

men and Democrats,) are now united to
carry out the great good and time-honore- d

principles first set forth by the eloquent

fstnek Henry and to patriotic Thomas
Jefferson. Jova Point q.

Slavery' is repognant to th principle
of Christianity ; it prostrate every be
nevolent action of the human heart
Patrick ffnrf.

The way, I hope, ia preparing, - under
the enspiees of Heaven, for a total eman-
cipation of Slavery. Jfffrrton.

7 We have seen the comet I They
fooled ns made us believe it waa to be
seen ia th morning. - We looked in the
evening, and, in the language of Napoleon
Bonaparte at the battle of George Wash
ington Vtni id mita ftrta! .' j
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IxTOSTArr. Two excruciatingly inter

clintr artirlew are fnst now coing the

rounds is regard to the President- - One

ia that be actually waited his turn at the
wash-bow- l, in a Pennsylvania hotel, and

wiped hi hand and. face on the aame

towel as the other visitor. Another u,
that he took a ride in a boggy with

woman who drove a pair of very 'fiery

horses, and the spectator were sorely

afraid that they wonld run away, and

hurt the old cracklin ! It is also rumor-

ed, bnt we do not credit the story, that be

stopped at another Pennsylvania hotel.
and at the table, actually waited for i

plate of soup, before he commenced eat'
ing eating it ; and that the waiter atten
ded to the want of the ladies before
helping the President ! The next Juhilee

Brother Jonathan should by all mean
contain engravings of these important
occurrences 1

Mais. The Maine election bas gone
all one-side- d. The Republican have
elected their Governor by 8,000 or 9,000

majority, and the entire Congressional
delegation. But they had these before,

It is no fun to bear from ' such States.
Wait till next month, when the new will
begin to come, of honest men elected in
place of Lecomptonites !

New York. The effort to unite the
Republicans and Americans in New York
bss failed, and both parties have full State
tickets in the field. It is qnite probable
that the effort to unite these parties in
the Congressional elections will be equal-

ly as unsuccessful ; and the consequence
will be, a nnmber of Lecomriton Con-

gressmen returned from New York.

SohxCork. Mr. E. C. Hobbs, living
on Cedar Creek, in this vicinity, has left
two ears of corn with us, full of large,
well-fille- d grains ; one of the ears measu-

ring 12 inches, and the other 13 inches in
length. He says they are only average
ears in his field, but when he lias time, he
will hunt out some large ones.

ScBtxitAGi. Gen. Lane and Benjamin
Wrigley, a lawyer of Doniphan, had a
mnss, one day last week, and a slight
knocking between them ; bat neither one
was mortally killed. It was repnted that
Lane had challenged Wrigley, but Lane
is not aronnd doing that way, at present

PiaVs Psak. The Pike' Peak gold
discovery, from all accounts, appears to
be genuine ; and aa the excitement ap-

pears to be up thronghont the country,
we this week pnblish snch information
from the diggings as seems to be reliable.

At Troy, on Satnrday, we met
several of our brethren of the press Mr.

Thompson, of the Geary City Era, and
Mr. Tompkins, of the Elwood Press.
Besides these, there were several others
who expect shortly to become editors.

To the Mines Distances Settlements
Winter Quarters.

The shortest route from Leavenworth
is via Fort Riley and Smoky Hill Fork
rort Kiley is only five miles South of a
direct line from Leavenworth to Pike'a
Peak. We give below a table of air lint
distances. Some allowances must be
made for deviations:
From Leavenworth to Ft. Riley, 105
To head of Smoky Hill Fork. 250
To crossing of Big Sand Creek,

branch of the Arkansas, 60
To Pike's Peak, 90

Total to Pike' Peak. 505
To Cherry Creek, 50

Total, 555
Persons by this route not only avail

themselves of the nearest and most direct
route, and have less large streams to cross,
but also bave the advantage of settlements
to within 250 miles of the mines. The
route is along the military road to Fort
Riley ; thence crossing the Kansas River,
along the South side of the Smoky Hill
Fork to its head ; thence across the divide
between the Arkansss and Kansas to Big
Sand, a branch of the former": crossing,
this stream, and keeping a due west
course. Pike's Peek will be reached in
three days travel. In no place does this
route deviate more than ten miles from a
direct line.

To Cherry Creek, by the Northern
route :
From Leavenworth to Ft Kearney, 200
To mouth of South Fork of Platte, 100
To St Yrain'a Fort, on S. Fork of .

Platte, . . 110
To Cherry Creek, 90

Total to Cherry Creek, 500
To Laramie Peak, eus Fort Laramie :

From Lervenworth to Ft Kearney, 200
To Fort Larimie. 260
To Laramie Peak, (gold mine,) 75

Total, 635
The Northern route ia very crooked,

and it would be safe to estimate at least
one-thir- d more for deviation, making the
total distance to Laramie Peak 700 miles.

Settlement are made on the Fork of
the Kansas River to within 275 mile of
Pike' Peak. It ia 75 miles from Pike's
Peak o Fort Massachusetts, ia New Mex-- ,
ico ; to Fort Pueblo, on tbe Arkansas, 40
miles..

(From the Leavenworth Tinea.)
GOOD XXWS F&0X THS SIQGITS!

rarORTASTLETTERS.

THE GOLD REGIOff A FIXED FACTt

It ia with much pleasure and satisfaction
that w set enabled, through tbe kindness
of A. C. Wade, Esq., of this city, to lay
before onr reader some letter containing
important fact relative to tbe new gold
region.

CoTTorwoon crania, - 1

- August 20th, 1858.
Dbab C : Ism bow on xoy way

to Cherry Creek. . At thia place splendid
gold haa been discovered. On receipt of
thia I want yon to bring oat ft wagon
loaded with provisions, ear one barrel
Whiskey, half barrel Brandy, three bus- -

dred pound Bacon, fira
Flour, two hundred pounds 8al,,J,
hundred pound 6ngar, 0n .
pound Crackers, Sardines, Pep"'
pounds chewing and one barrel lT','
Tobacco, .mall jar. P
Lead and Cape.
or twenty-fiv- e cwl, it will be a

ukuiuivu bum wi COSt mnM, n '

wide tread wagon, same asinine. '
one to drive and a horse for yourself
a government help, cartridges sad
aie Ball to shoot Buffalo after vo 1

Kearney. There is no difficult,
the road, and the whole distance Wseven hundred miles, and I shall eerUM?

depend on your coming out BrinVlS
ing else bnt the above and six lonl
died shovels, steel blades, and six V?
vea well mijln mi mi 1 . .
,, , . . ' ortad

in i7 Ia ain Alii trenna .ays the
tera are mild, and beyond a donh
in abundance. In fart T K... ..

my own eyes, and if I do notieaT
with or without wagon by Decembwl

m3rselri b.nt th!'
and I hope TOo

t
arrange matters so yon ran come

All wall and in good spirits with Kathing ahead to strive for. Preview'
waa exceedingly anxious abont the
Regarda to all ; I have iust said
Charley." , Everyoor. T '

J.A.WYBLL-Fro- m,

Jfr. McH)
Dkab CJ : Tell my brother Jt:

to come out here at once. He can do bo,,here than in Leavenworth a thoostntl
time. Ever yonrs.

CHARLES H. FITt'II.

A Uiner's Out-f- it Bought by aa on
sainer.

A very many parties and comp
are now engaged in buying their prort
ions, camp, mining and traveIlinKoat5u
for the new gold regions npon the html
wsters of the Arksnsss and the South
Fork of the Platte River, we pnb!ih be.
low for the benefit of other comptaiw
who may wish to boy outfits, t
of eery article that a compunr may jneed, the same being selected by ta
old California miner, Mr. John I. Price,
a man who has had as much experitnes
in adventure among the monntsim wt
mines of California as any man in W
tern Missouri :

wt price a rRovisiox ocrrrr rot mn
mix, six xoxtha

Flour. 800 lbs, 24.00

Bacon, 000 do.. 60 DO

Coffee, 100 lbs., 14.00

Sngsr, 100 lbs, 11,00

Salt 50 lbs.. 7i
Ground Pepper, 6 lbs., 1,00

Soda, 5 lbs., SO

One ten gallon water keg. 1.25

Dried fro it 2 bushels, 3.00

Beans. 2 bnshels. 3.00

Soda Crackers, 1 box, 2.50

Tea, 6 IKa.. 4.30

Rice, 25 Iha., 1.6J

Tobacco. 25 lb., 10.80

Powder. 1 case. . 11,00

Smoking tobacco. 1 box, 3.50

'
Pipes and stems, 2 dos., '

1,00

Lead, 25 lbs.. 2J5
Coffee mill, 5

Gun caps, 2,000, 1.20

Rosin, 10 lbs.. 75

Whisky, half barrel. 21,00

Matches, 2 gross, 1,00

Pickles, 1 box. 4.50

Soap 25 lbs.. 2.00

Total, $196.62

Weight 2,341 lbs.

otrrrrr or tools, camp, bqcipacc, nr.
Picks. 8, 19,00

Shovels, 4, 4.00

Axes, 4. 4.00

Gold pans, 4, 2,00

Pit saw, 1. 9.00

Chisels, 2. 60

Augers, 2, 60

Saw. 1, 2.25

Frower, 1, 1,00

Drawing knife, 1, 1,00

Total, 33,45

camt nxTCRcs.
Skillet. 1. $ M

Coffee pots, 2, 1.00

Tin plates, 6,
Tin cups, 6. 50

Frying pan. 1, M

Butcher knives. 4. 2.W

Blankets, 16 pairs. M.W

Tent. 15.W

Total. 6RM
TEAM.

Oxen. 2 yoke. 81 20.

Wagon.' M.W

Sheets, chains, yokes, etc, 10.00

' '

Total. 210.W

Total cost of outfit,
Total weight 2.6411b

The above exhibit will furnish to mi

ners a good estimate of what a coopM
outfit for the mine will cost and what

consist of. Mr. Price accompaiw? ?
nartv. and fiaa mad thia aelactio

great care. Kantai City Jour. f Cw.

Eore and Tlatteria; Vev ttvm fi
Pike'a Text Gold man-Mr- .

Robt H. Willis, Express m;
ger between thi city and Topeks. sm"
here yesterday. He reports hsving

eight men who went out to Piks's F1
with tbe Lawrence party onie tin

Jnnalast Tbey were returning oa"
count of their health, most of them

down with the ago, and for the pBrp

of getting tool and provisions. .

Tbeir FiJot and one otner w .

will return thi fall th others will

at Lawrence till spring. Th party

that these miner are msking from g

to ten dollar per dy. with P

such rough washers aa they srs"
construct from hollow trees. Tbey

confirm our former report abont Uwr
ricultural richness of tbe country T
tbe bead-wat- er of tbe Arkansas "
Sooth fork of tbe Platte. -

Tbe miners bad not when the P1'
left, been molested by tbe ilUtt00

Several of th most prominentt v. ..vine orepaf00

for immediate emigration. m.0BJ iiu,
wo mention the aaM of
Hugh Moore and Mr. HentooB--:

Mr. Wniia, our informant is

panythia party from Topek.
informed the Express eompaBTj
can make only on mors trip
as ha wishes to make prep'084
for th New El Dorado-.-'
Journal, Sept. Xlik. ; ' . . -


